
Winter miniature landscape
Instructions No. 1827
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 25 Minutes

Conjure up a wintery miniature landscape with these instructions and a only few simple steps. In our example the forest animals were
arranged on a wooden bowl with Decorative snow, fir trees and a chain of lights. Placed on a chest of drawers or a windowsill, the
landscape in miniature format radiates pure cosiness.

And so your little winter scenery is created

Fill the bowl with dry,Flower arrangement foamcut from the Flower arrangement foam small mound and place it on the surface as desired. Then cover the
surface with decorative snow. For application we recommend a spatula. You can let some snow Diamond-trickle into the not yet completely dried decorative
snow paste for the glitter effect 

Paint the bamboo skewers with white, shorten Handicraft paintthem if necessary and then place them in the Flower arrangement foam. Now attach the light
chain to the bamboo skewers and make sure that the battery compartment is not visible later. Fix the light chain to the bamboo skewers and the battery
compartment at the back of the bowl with a little Hot glue

Arrange your small winter landscape on a chest of drawers or on the windowsill. Place other miniatures such as fir trees or forest dwellers outside the bowl and
spread some more of the snow Diamond-for the additional winter impression.

Article number Article name Qty
836036 VBS Miniature set "Christmas in the Forest" 1
436892 Diamond snow 1
735520-00 VBS Decorative snow1100 ml 1
601399 Dry-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1
610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1
560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/basic-material/tools-and-accessories/glues/hot-glue/


131056 VBS Plastic spatula, 5 parts 1
692618 VBS Miniature fir tree, set of 16, snowed 1
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